own, by means of internal energy, and which are able to control and adjust their operation, such as the automatic ships of Egyptians and the automatic theatres of Heron from Alexandria.
The background of this technological evolution is detectable in ancient Greek Mythology. In its innumerable technological accounts we discover: (a) the first inventions and tools, the early technological tradition; (b) the highly developed technology contemporary to the poets period expressing the technological achievements of the civilizations of the period; and (c) the technological visions, such as the automata, which are ascribed to the technician Gods, such as Hephaestus. From this point of view, the Greek myths and especially the Homeric epics, condense the technological experience of the past, classify the inventionsand technical ideas of the present, and lead to the developments of the following periods, that is:
• The age of the physical, scientific account of the world as it is represented by the presocratic philosophers of the 7th and 6th RC. centuries, the age of the study ofthe natural systems and of the formation of the first models of the world.
• The Classical age of the conceptual, mathematical, geometrical account of the world during the 5th and the 4th RC. centuries.
• The Hellenistic age of the quantitative, arithmetical, and mechanical conception of the world of the 4th to the 1st RC. centuries.
The automata of Iliad
Iliad 9 is the poetic description of a war. It combines the horridness of war into an epic poem filled with art, illustrious descriptions, and a myriad of wonderful literary images. It is the first written source of ancient Greece and describes the collision between the army of Achaeans and the defenders ofTroy, in the Aeolian Asia Minor. This collision is personified in the face of the two heroes: Achilles and Hector. This collision takes place under the exhortation of Gods and in some cases by their own participation. The technological accounts in Homeric Iliad are polemic, wwwJnstmc.org.uk heroic, godlike, and in these descriptions we identify some of the early technological notions:
The automatic gates of heaven When Hera, the queenly goddess, daughter of great Kronos, decided to side with the Greeks during the Trojan War, "(she) went to and fro harnessing the horses of golden frontlets. And Hebe quickly put to the car on either side the curved wheels of bronze, eight-spoked, about the iron axle-tree. Of these the felloe verily is of gold imperishable, and there over are tires of bronze fitted, a marvel to behold; and the naves are of silver, revolving on this side and on that; and the body is plaited tight with gold and silver thongs, and two rims there are that run about it. From the body stood forth tile pole of silver, and on the end thereof she bound the fair golden yoke, and cast thereon the fair golden breast-straps;" (E 720-733) [9] .
After this admirable description of divine chariot. Hera stepped upon the flaming car, touched the horses with the lash swiftly, and then "self-bidden (Homer uses the word CI."\)''tcrllCttO / automatically, by itself) groaned upon their hinges the gates of heaven which the Hours had in their keeping, to whom are entrusted great heaven and Olympus, whether to throw open the thick cloud or shut it to" (E 749-752) [9) .
Homer uses here for first time the word 'Cl.1YtOllCl.'tCl.'. The fantastic poetic picture of the automatic gates afheaven (Figure 1) , which open by their own, does not have the precision or the completeness that appears in the description of the divine car. However it introduces the cancept of automatic motion. Possibly it expresses a vague technical intention, an imaginary technical vision and paves the way far the later detailed descriptions of automatic machines that are ascribed to the great craftsman of Olympus, Hephaestus.
.:T he automatic tripods In Rhapsody I: (book 18 of Iliad), which is called Oplopoiia, Homer describes the most important automata made by Hephaestus. According to the Homeric myth, when Achilles decided to take part in Achaeans' War, he went to his mother, Thetis, and asked her to find the famous Hephaestus and beg him to make new weapons for her son. "(Thetis speaks) I will get me to high Olympus to the house of Hephaestus, the famed craftsman, if so be he will give to my son glorious shining armour" (L 142-144) 9 .
Thus she goes to Olympus and meets Hephaestus at his mansion, where "she found him sweating with toil as he moved to and fro about his bellows in eager haste; for he was fashioning tripods, twenty in all, to stand around the wall of his well-built hall, and golden wheels had he set beneath the base of each that of themselves they might enter the gathering of the gods (Cl.U1:011Cl.'(CI. by Homer) at his wish and again return to his house, a wonder to behold" (L 372-377) [9] .
The tripods ( Figure 2 ) were valuable vessels, which could be offered as special gifts in exceptional cases. These vessels were either static or moving, and could be useful either in offering water or wine to the guests, or as ritual vessels in religious ceremonies. In Homeric descriptioo, Hephaestus was making twelve tripods and was setting wheels beneath their base, so that they could be able to move even by themselves. This motivated Heron of ALexandria constructions centuries later which were referred to as moving automata. Such constructions, described by the poet, were ascribed to the great craftsman.
The adaptive bellows
Later on in the same Rllapsody, Homer presents Hephaestus at work on his bellows: "So saying be left her there and went unto his bellows, and he turned these toward the fire and bade them work. And the bellows, twenty in all, blew upon the melting-vats, sending forth a ready blast of every force, now to further him as he laboured hard, and again in whatsoever way Hephaestus might wish and his work go on. And on the fire he put stubborn bronze and tin and precious gold and silver; and thereafter he set on the anvil-block a great anvil, and took in one band a massive hammer, and in the other took he the tongs"(I: 468-477) [9] .
The bellows, which were used by the mortals, appeared on ancient pots' representations as huge and manually operated machines by one or two men. They helped the furnaces' temperature to be increased so that metals would be melted. However in his divine workroom, Hephaestus was alone without anyone to help him, so he had at his disposal twenty bellows (Figure 3 ) that could work under his command automatically. Moreover they were adaptive. He needed only to instruct them to start and they began automatically to operate, faster or more slowly, as the work required. This is an ingenious conception, wish and desire of any metal worker, a need inherent to the requirement of work. Even the poem itself leads to such a technical vision. Since Hephaestus works by his own, it could be impossi- ble for him to create all his marvellous works without possessing automatic, regulated bellows. How could he construct automatic tripods that serve the Gods, without being able to create something similar for his workroom? And could the divine workroom be different from the common one, in something other than the technology, the inventiveness, and the originality?
Female robots
Homer completes the technical vision ofhis era, by describing Hephaestus to create two manlike robots (Figure 4 ). "He (Hephaestus) spake, and from the anvil rose a huge, panting bulk, halting the while, but beneath him his slender legs moved nimbly. The bellows he set away from the fire, and gathered all the tools wherewith he wrought into a silver chest; and with a sponge wiped his face and his two hands withal, and his mighty neck and shaggy breast, and put upon him a tunic, and grasped a stout staff, and went forth halting; but there moved swiftly to support their lord handmaidens wrought of gold in the semblance of living maids. In them is understanding in their hearts, and in them speech and strength, and they know cunning handiwork by gift of the immortal,gods, These busily moved to support their lord, and~irriplng nigh to where Thetis was, sat him down upon a shining chair" (k 410-422) [9] .
The fabulous achievements of the technologist god are completed by the construction of two manlike machines, two robots, which have sense, speech, strength, and are able to support the cripple Hephaestus. Poet's imagination creates animate machines. Since the technologist god is able to make machines that are self-moving and even self-adaptive, why couldn't he create machines that are like live beings? The myth ofmanlike machines reappears, during the return of the Argonauts from the ancient Kolchis, in the form of a copper hydraulic giant, the guard ofMinos in Crete, Talos.
Talos, the copper giant
The mythmakers Apollonius Rhodius and Apollodorus describe in their work "Argonautica" the ancient robot of Talos in more technical detail than Homer. This copper, giant was another work of Hephaestus, which could move its members by means of a hydraulic mechanism. This mechanism consisted of a long pipe, a vein full of a liquid similar to mercury, the so-called ichor (lXrop). This vein extended from the neck to the ankles ofTalos and a membrane or a nail at the end of the vein kept the ichor inside. Fire inside the robot gave its internal energy. Apollodorus describes Talos (Figure 4) as follows: "Putting to sea from there, they (the Argonauts) were hindered from touching at Crete by Talos. Some say that be was a man of the Brazen Race, others that he was given to Minos by Hephaestus; he was a brazen man, but some say that he was a bull. He had a single vein extending from his neck to his ankles, and a bronze nail was rammed home at the end of the vein. This Talos kept guard, running round the island and when he saw the Argo standing inshore, he pelted it as usual with stones. His death was brought about by tbe wiles of Medea" but some say that Poeas shot him dead in the ankle" (Apollodorus, Library and Epitome, 1,9,26) [10] .
The automata of Odyssey and Herodotus' histories
If Iliad is the epic of war, Odyssey is the epic of the art of sea. If Iliad is a hymn to the vigour and beauty of Achilles, Odyssey is a hymn to the versatility and inventiveness of ingenious Odysseus. And if in Iliad the technical achievements are attributed to gods, in Odyssey they are considered as technical achievements of man, as human works, either of eponymous or anonymous craftsmen, or even of far and developed civilisations such as that of the Phaeacians.
The palace and the dogs ofAlcinous
In the far-distant Mediterranean city of Scheria lived the Phaeacians and their king Alcinous. The way Homer describes the palace ofAlcinous is far away from the descriptions of Olympic gods' palaces. It was all made from metals, bronze doorsteps and walls, golden doors and silver jambs. In front of the royal palace there were standing two doglike metallic robots, which were also works of Hephaestus: "On either side ofthe door there stood gold and silver dogs, which Hephaestus had fashioned with cunning skill to guard the palace of great-hearted Alcinous; immortal were they and ageless all their days" (VII 91-94) 11 .
The automatic ships of Phaeacians
The shipbuilding art of Phaeacians is described as follows: "But when we are about to enter the city, around which runs a lofty wall, a fair harbour lies on either side of the city and the entrance is narrow, and curved ships are drawn up along the road, for they all have stations for their ships, each man one for himself. There, too, is their place of assembly about the fair temple of Poseidon, fitted with huge stones set deep in the earth. Here the men are busied with the tackle of their black ships, with cables and sails, and here they shape the thin oar-blades. For the Phaeacians care not for bow or quiver, but for masts and oars of ships, and for the shapely ships, rejoicing in which they cross over the grey sea" (VI 262-272)11.
It is obvious from the above quotation that these people had a highly developed technology in shipbuilding ( Figure  5 ). Homer describes that their ships were autom~tic. They knew how to travel, to get their bearings, and to follow the desired destination without rudders or captains, just by their own. Such a ship the king Alcinous offered to his honoured guest Odysseus: "And tell me your country, your people, and your city, that our ships may convey you thither, discerning the course by their wits. For the Phaeacians have no pilots, nor steering-oars such as other ships have, but their ships of themselves understand the thoughts and minds of men, and they know the cities and rich fields of all peoples, and most swiftly do they cross over the gulf of the sea, hidden in mist and cloud, nor ever have they fear of harm or ruin" (VIII 555-563) [11] .
According to the above passage, these ships were designed with reason, or they were the ships with the However these ships were created by humans and not by the gods. The fact that these ships knew all the countries and could sail you wherever you determined, implies the absolute knowledge of geography, of all the sea ways, and possibly detailed mapping of the then known world. The idea that they did not need captains or steering-oars hides the desire, the intention, the vision, and even the invention or the reputation of navigation organs such as astrolabes or machines that allow the automatic piloting and the control ofship's route. It also implies the knowledge ofastronomy, mathematics, and mechanics. Considering also that these ships did not have any fear of harm or ruin presupposes a great constructive skill, inventiveness, and particular shipbuilding expertness. These mythical ships of shipbuilders of Scheria have even in primitive form their historical ancestors.
The automatic Egyptian ships
Herodotus, in the second book of his Histories, describes analytically the construction of specialised ships in the sailing of Nile (Figure 6a ): "The boats in which they carry cargo are made of the acacia, which is most like the lotus of Cyrene in form, and its sap is gum. Of this tree they cut logs of four feet long and lay them like courses of bricks, and build the boat by fastening these four feet logs to long and close-set stakes; and having done so, they set crossbeams athwart and on the logs. They use no ribs. They caulk the seams within with papyrus. There is one rudder, passing through a hole in the boat's keel. The mast is of acacia-wood and the sails of papyrus" (lI 96) [12] (Herodotus, The Histories (ed. A. D. Godley)).
The noteworthy characteristic of these ships is that although they had a rudder and sails, by means of which the captain could control their course, they were additionally equipped with an ingenious mechanism of stabilization. This mechanism could be considered as an automatic piloting system (Figure 6b) . The way this mechanism eliminated the moments and kept the ship's course stable is shown in the following description of Herodotus:
"These boats cannot move upstream unless a brisk breeze continues; they are towed from the bank; but downstream they are managed thus: they have a raft made of tamarisk wood, fastened together with matting of reeds, and a pierced stone of about two talents' weight; the raft is let go to float down ahead of the boat, connected to it by a rope, and the stone is connected by a rope to the after part of the boat. So, driven by the current, the raft floats swiftly and tows the "baris" (which is the name of these boats,) and the stone dragging behind on the river bottom keeps the boat's course straight. There are many of these boats; some are of many thousand talents' burden" (11 96) [12] (Herodotus, The Histories (ed. A. D. Godley)).
Summary
The mythical automata as Homer and the other poets/ historians describe them constitute only one stage in the long history of technology and automata. Their background could be traced in the technological inventions of other civilizations that inspired the Greek poets. In turn, they influenced people such as Heron ofAlexandria, and resulted in a series of incredible mechanisms and automata as we will see in the subsequent articles.
